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Kali Code

The Code is one of the great rivers that divide the city of Yogyakarta

Kali Code & Romo Mangun

In 2010, Kali Code became a free waste area because of the “Code Zero
Waste Program”.

The Fact
Kali Code Community still need something that can improve their welfare
significantly.

Potential resources: fish conservation, free waste area of Kali Code, unique
architecture, English speaking people

Service-Learning (S-L) program to create a fishing river.

The Aim

to have a multidisciplinary and multicultural approach to
improve the Kali Code community’s welfare through environmental natural
resources utilization

Participant
• Kali Code community, local Government, foundation,
Non Government Organization (NGO), and university students
• Collaborating universities from Surabaya (East Java) and Yogyakarta
(Middle Java)
• Environmental Science Department, Fisheries and Aquaculture Department,
Civil Engineering Department, Architecture Engineering Department,
Economic Department, Law Department, Communication Department,
Visual Communication Department, Product Department, Etc.

Internal Coordination
• Contact local Government, some foundations and NGO to support this
S-L program.
• Contact some lecturers from Petra Christian University in Surabaya, and
other Universities in Yogyakarta to join this S-L program.
• Together with the lecturer, we will discuss in class the risks involved in
the community service, as well as the benefits and the skills required.
• Prepare the letter of agreement of conducting S-L program.

9 Steps Methods
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Survey
Licensing Agreement
Legal establishment
Fishing river construction
Fingerlings and material provision
Infrastructure development
Branding and promotion
Guide service coordination
Sustainable development.

Benefits
• Income from some visitors who are fishing
• Open a food stall and sell some traditional
snacks and beverages

• Earn money from the use of their rooms and toilets
• The English speaking people can be a tour guide for tourists.
• The need of human recources to set the parking, to be security and
cleaning service.
• Kali Code community must keep the environment and the river clean.

Obstacles & Solutions

If there are only
few visitors come
for fishing ?

Sell the fish to the fish market
or restaurant
or process the fish into a snack
or crackers !

Obstacles & Solutions

How to consolidate
and share the profit
wisely ?

S-L program aims for everyone’s
prosperity, not just for individual
benefit !

Creating a legal establishement
is very important !

Budget
The primary budget will be on:
•Licensing arrangement (legal service).
•Fishing river construction
(net, equipment, material and professional worker).
•Fingerlings and tanks provision.
The secondary budget will be used for:
•Internal coordination and survey (photo and video documentary).
•Legal establishment (stationary, communication).
•Infrastructure development (equipment, material for shelters and chairs)
•Promotion (advertisement)
•Etc. (transportation, accommodation and consumption).
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